Lucky Chucky
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4 AUGUST 2020
Clean sweep for Lucky Chucky filly
Brilliant LUCKY CHUCKY three-year-old filly Aurora
completed a clean sweep of the Springboard Trotting
Series at Albion Park when she scored an effortless
win in the $15,000 Final on Friday (July 31).
She led from end to end and won by 10 metres,
clocking 59.3 for the last 800.
The filly had captured all four heats of the Series and
from 10 lifetime starts she has won seven with two
placings for $26,876 in stakes.
Out of a Sundon mare, Aurora was bred by Eddy
Bidder and is owned by Don Hancock.
LUCKY CHUCKY has the excellent record of eight
winners and three placegetters from 13 starters in
Australia.
While in New Zealand, LUCKY CHUCKY has left
seven winners and six qualifiers from 26 foals threeyear-old and older.
By Peter Wharton

Muscle Hill
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11 AUGUST 2020
Muscle Hill dominates Hambo Day
The progeny of MUSCLE HILL stole the show with
four big feature race winners on Hambletonian Day at
Meadowlands last Saturday (August 8).
MUSCLE HILL led in the winners of the $1 million
Hambletonian in Ramona Hall, who equalled the
race record of 1:50.2, the $600,000 Hambletonian
Oaks in Sorella (1:51), the $319,000 Peter Haughton
Memorial for 2YO colts in Zenith Stride (1:55.2) and
the $166,550 Dr John Steele Memorial for mares with
When Dovescry (1:50).
Interestingly, MUSCLES HILL’s two fastest 3YO
colts TRIXTON and TACTICAL LANDING and his
world champion 2YO son Southwind Frank are all
members of the Stallions Australasia frozen semen
roster for this season.
TRIXTON himself was represented by an important
winner on Hambo Day in the 3YO filly Caviart Eva,
winner of the $30,000 Continentalvictory in 1:53.6. He
also sired the recent Bendigo 3YO winner Van Sank,
who posted his third lifetime success.
On the same night Keayang Ninja, a 2YO gelding
by WISHING STONE, was a most impressive winner
on debut, clocking 60.1 for his last 800 metres.
WISHING STONE boasts the enviable record
of seven winners from seven starters from a total
Australian foal crop of 10.
By Peter Wharton

Trixton
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19 AUGUST 2020
Trixton sires two 1:55 2YO’s
TRIXTON produced two sub 1:55 two-year-olds on the
one day at Lexington’s Red Mile last weekend!
Dutiful, a two-year-old filly, led in a TRIXTON quinella
in a $40,000 division of the Kentucky Sire Stakes in
1:54.6, while the colt Cuatro De Julio won his $40,000
division in 1:54.
TRIXTON has sired 15 two-year-old winners to date
this year with nine inside 2:00.
He is in fifth position on the three-year-old
stakemoney list and has sired the winners of $1.2
million this year.
By Peter Wharton

